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NTEN envisions a just and engaged world where nonprofits fulfill their missions through 
the skillful and racially equitable use of technology. We support organizations by 
convening the nonprofit community, offering professional credentials and training, and 
facilitating community skill and resource sharing.

NTEN reports support the growth and development of the sector through benchmarking 
the technology goals and challenges of nonprofits and identifying areas of need. For 
more information, visit nten.org/reports.

Pledge is an award-winning fundraising platform that makes it easy for businesses, 
nonprofits and individuals to make a positive impact in their communities and around 
the globe. With Pledge, every Zoom call, Clubhouse chat, Shopify store, and virtual 
event can become a fundraising opportunity and demonstrate real-time impact. Pledge 
powers donations through leading online platforms, such as Zoom, Evite, Shopify, and 
Legacy.com, as well as other major brands like Discovery, Cost Plus World Market, Snap 
and Bird. It processes donations to over two million verified nonprofits and charitable 
organizations of all sizes, from local to global reach and is a proud member of the UN 
Global Compact, Pledge 1%, Conscious Capitalism, and PledgeLA. Interested in making 
a difference? Visit pledge.to and make your #PledgeToDoGood.
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THIS HAS BEEN A YEAR REQUIRING MANY SHIFTS ACROSS 
THE NONPROFIT SECTOR.
 
In-person events — from galas to conferences to house party fundraisers — were among the first to be 
canceled. Today, none of us know when events like those we previously relied on for community building, 
program outcomes, and critically important revenue may be safely held again. But using the same plans 
and changing the venue to a video call isn’t going to be successful.

The success you may have experienced when gathering fifty or a hundred or even a thousand of your 
supporters in a room required thoughtful planning. But virtual fundraising events have unique planning 
needs and constraints that you haven’t considered before.

This guide is designed with nonprofit staff in mind, especially those tasked with planning a virtual 
fundraising event for the first time. This guide includes:

• Checklists to be sure you think of everything.
• Worksheets so you can strategize and take notes.
• Templates to help you quickly draft your plans.

The following pages detail strategies and plans specific to the goals and realities nonprofits and their

supporters are experiencing today. Whether you are new to virtual fundraising events or have already run 

a few of your own, I am confident you will find this guide invaluable.

Amy Sample Ward
CEO, NTEN

Introduction
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BENEFITS OF VIRTUAL FUNDRAISING 

Larger Reach

Expand your event capacity and global reach to anyone with internet access.

Simpler Logistics & Cost-Effective

The overall upfront investment is significantly lower than a physical event.

Technology

Take advantage of integrated tools like live leaderboards, donor scrolls, campaign 
updates, virtual donation overlays, and videos to engage with your audience at all 
stages of the event and make attendees feel connected.

Longer campaigns

Virtual fundraising can begin well before the actual event and last beyond the live 
event date.

Better Data and Reporting
Online donations are a seamless way to ensure all funds are received without delay and 
entered into your database. 

•  A thank you and tax receipt can be automatically sent to the donor, allowing your 
nonprofit to focus on your mission. 

•  The data provided through modern analytics in a virtual event is invaluable to 
better understand what is working or not working to yield the highest donations.
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BEFORE YOU GET STARTED
Virtual fundraising allows you to connect with your supporters wherever they are and whenever 
they can give using online fundraising tools.

Virtual fundraising is not high-tech. It simply means that donor events, engagement, 
conversations, and education happen online rather than in-person.

Steps For a Successful Virtual Fundraiser

Establish clear 
fundraising goals

Create your online 
fundraising page

Have a well-defined target 
audience to determine 
event format 

Select attendee 
engagement tools 
(donor feeds, virtual 
donation overlays, etc.)

Market your event 
with a clear call to 
action using multiple 
channels

Host your event 
with compelling call 
to action!

Track donor data and 
continue fundraising 
after the event is over

Thank your top 
donors to show 
appreciation and drive 
future participation

Conduct a rehearsal 
and technical check 
prior to event

Put together a timeline 
(minimum of 4-6 weeks 
before the event). budget 
& event agenda
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PRE-EVENT PLANNING
Planning a virtual fundraiser is similar to planning most other events. It’s imperative to start 
with clear fundraising goals and identify the best event to meet those goals and engage your 
supporters. Then it comes down to the details and preparing thoughtfully. Create an overall 
event plan that includes everything from the timeline and the team to the technology and the 
call to action. 

We have provided a detailed pre-event planning checklist to help get you started. 

Checklist

 Determine virtual event team and schedule weekly meetings with the event team (staff, 
board, event planner, vendors, etc.).

 Set fundraising and event goals.

 Establish budget.

 Select virtual event format, duration, and appropriate video platform.

 Select fundraising platform and tools.

 Conduct event production (internal and/or external).

 Confirm any special guests (hosts, emcee, celebrity/influencer, etc.).

 Engage major gift donors before the event.

 Create and engage an attendee / guest outreach strategy (invitations, gifts, other).

 Enlist board members in fundraising, marketing, and sponsors.

 Develop sponsorship options and recruit sponsors.

 Develop marketing / social media plan.

 Determine fundraising plan during the event (auction, raffle, text to donate, etc.).
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Pre-Event Planning Guidelines:

1. Establish Clear Goals

2. Define your Target Audience

3. Choose your Virtual Event Format

4. Set your event budget

5. Determine the timeline for your event

6. Select an Online Fundraising Platform

7. Marketing, Outreach, & Social Media

8. Event Sponsors and Partners

9. Planning the Actual Event

10. Event Reminders and Direct Links

11. Event Rehearsal

Tips:

•  Create a destination page, including clear information about the virtual 
event and where supporters can fundraise, donate, and interact with 
one another.

•  Develop a clear and consistent communication strategy that drives 
traffic to your campaign page.

• Highlight and promote the fact that your event is virtual.
• Add a video to raise awareness and increase engagement. 
•  For fundraisers, make sure you promote your goal, update progress, 

and announce milestones to keep your supporters motivated.
• Keep the momentum going by engaging on social media.
•  Make sure supporters feel appreciated by giving shout-outs to top 

fundraisers and donors. 
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1. Establish Clear Goals

Is the primary goal of the virtual event to raise funds? Increase awareness? Engage with volunteers? 

Virtual events require concrete goals to guide the planning process. Write a clear set of goals for 
your team and a specific purpose for the event. This will help focus your communications and 
fundraising throughout the event.

To begin setting goals, ask yourself the following questions (be specific):

• What is your fundraising financial goal? 
• Why do you want to achieve this goal? 

• Is this for general operations? A specific program or campaign? 
• Who will help support this goal? 

• These are the guests you will invite to this event.
• What is the target number of participants? 

• What do you want to accomplish with this event? 
• How do you engage your attendees in multiple roles for the organization, such as   

donors, volunteers, and community partners?
• How will you raise funds? 

• Design a specific online Donation Page for your virtual event.
• Track donations and post event updates in real-time.
• Ticket price, registration: The perceived value of an online event may be lower than a  

traditional in-person event making the price of a virtual ticket or registration    
more accessible and affordable.

• Auction/Raffle/Other.
• Text to Give.
• Text to Donate.

Virtual Event Goals:

• ______________________________________________________________
• ______________________________________________________________
• ______________________________________________________________

Purpose for the Event:

• ______________________________________________________________
• ______________________________________________________________
• ______________________________________________________________

Goals can be based on past in-person events. If this is your first virtual event, acknowledge that 
these will be a guess and revised based on lessons learned and donor data for the next event.
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2. Define your Target Audience

Online events allow nonprofits to expand their event’s reach. Suddenly, guests don’t need to be in 
the same place on a specific day and time. This can be a considerable advantage in terms of the 
potential size and scope of your event, but it will determine many of the details around planning 
and execution.

Know your audience and plan your event with them in mind. Here is a list of important event details 
to consider about your guests:

• Small or large event?

•  Does your target audience prefer high touch, small events or larger, or more 
anonymous events? 

• Multiple time zones? Day or evening event?

• This impacts the time of your event.

• Virtual format (livestream channel)?

• Which platform provides the best user experience for your intended audience?

• Which platforms are they already comfortable with using?

• Length of time?

•  30–60 minutes max. Know your audience’s attention span and design the event to 
accommodate your attendees.

• Outreach and communications strategy? 

• Do they prefer email, Facebook, Instagram, LinkedIn, or other social media? 

• Do they prefer hard copy invitations sent home or electronic invitations? 

• Is this a public or private event?

Who is your target audience? 
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3. Choose Your Virtual Event Format

There are many different types of virtual events, from live performances and fireside chats to virtual 
galas and intimate salons. The most important things to consider include:

• What format best suits the interests and tech capacity of your guests?
• What format is most likely to help you achieve your fundraising goals?
• What level of interaction are you looking for with the audience?
• What is an appropriate length of time for the event format?

Here is a list of virtual event ideas, but we encourage you to be creative — anything is 
possible online!

• Live Performance (concerts, DJ sets, comedy).
• Virtual Auction.
• Virtual run or walk-a-thon.
• Interview / Fireside Chat.
• Webinar.
• Meeting.
• Expert Panel.

Common Question: How to choose between a Webinar and Meeting?

Webinar:

• Think of this as a “broadcast” experience.
• Attendees mostly listen (only Q&A and chat available).
• Large audiences.
• Events open to the public.
• Event attendees do not interact with one another (can be anonymous).

Meeting:  

• Think of this as an interactive event.
• High audience/host engagement.
• Ability to exchange ideas back and forth (discussions, Q&A).
• Smaller events/intimate salons.
• Event attendees are visible.

Breakout Rooms:

• Combines both Webinar and Meeting styles.

•  Attendees join the event in a Webinar format, then the host can divide the attendees into 
“breakout rooms.”

• Allows for small intimate discussions and customized conversations (similar to meetings).11



4. Set your Event Budget 

The good news is that there are fewer expenses associated with hosting a virtual event than an in-
person event. In fact, you may raise less money but actually net more profit! Your most significant 
expense will likely be on your technology and livestream production needs.

Virtual Event Budget (Template) Budget Actuals

Virtual Event Platform or Software

Marketing / Digital Advertising / Event Promotion

Event Staff

Event gifts / favors

AV / Production

Design, Branding

Invitations / Audience Generation

Entertainment, Emcee, Influencers

Fundraising or Engagement tools

Graphics

Mailing: stamps, shipping, etc.

Awards

Registration

Program Costs

Editing

Misc.

5. Determine Timeline for your event (minimum of 4-6 weeks, can be 3-6 months)

Preparation and a timeline are just as necessary in a virtual event as for your in-person event. 
Be realistic about how much time it will take to plan your virtual fundraiser. We’ve created  
template timelines for event planning, marketing, and technology needs in the appendix.
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6. Select an Online Fundraising Platform 

The best way to manage your virtual event is with an all-in-one online fundraising platform. 
There are many options available to nonprofit organizations for events of any size and scope. 
Top questions in selecting an online fundraising platform:

• Is it easy to use for all audiences?
• Does the platform offer mobile-optimized and easy to set up donation forms?
• Can you set up a custom fundraiser page and URL for your event?
• Is Text to Donate free?
• Will the platform provide instant donor data and email tax receipts to donors?
• What are the fees (aside from credit card processing)?
•  Does the platform offer interactive fundraising features such as a virtual donation 

overlay, real-time donation tracker with total dollars raised, live donor feed, and donation 
call to action?

 

7.  Marketing, Outreach, and Social Media (See Marketing Section)

The key to driving attendance and engagement at a virtual event is marketing and outreach. 
Build a marketing plan to promote your virtual event and reach potential attendees using social 
media, email marketing, hard copy invitations/gifts, and other outreach within your budget.  
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8. Corporate Sponsors and Partners 

Ensure you reach out to corporate sponsors and partners to help support your virtual event in the 
same way you would for an in-person event. Be honest and transparent about your organization’s 
needs during this time and that their contribution is just as important, if not more so than in the 
past. Sponsors will want to know exactly how their donations will be used to help you meet your 
mission and will want to be recognized in your digital marketing, across social media platforms, 
in event materials, and during the live virtual event. 

Virtual sponsor and partner recognition ideas include:

• Add corporate sponsors to online fundraiser pages and registration pages.
• Showcase sponsor logos in your virtual overlay during the live stream event.
•  Allow sponsors to brand specific parts of the event, including pre- and post-event VIP/

board  gatherings, breakout sessions, Q&A, or featured entertainment.
• Send a COVID-friendly corporate-sponsored gift to event attendees at home.

What are some unique ways you can recognize corporate sponsors at your event?

9. Planning the Actual Event (See run of show section) 

The more detailed, the better. Planning out a script outline, a minute-by-minute Run of Show, 
and the content of your virtual event will help guarantee the success of the event and the entire 
attendee experience. The overall guiding principle for your virtual event should be quality over 
quantity. In your pre-event planning, consider the following guidelines / best practices:

• Deliver a clear message about your organization’s mission and goal for the event.
•  Keep it short. In today’s oversaturated virtual world, your audience’s maximum attention 

span is 30–60 minutes.
• Combine live and pre-taped sessions. 
•  Invest in livestream production quality — it matters. Your attendees will be more engaged 

and will donate more if they experience a well-produced event. 
•  Utilize several interactive engagement opportunities such as a virtual donation overlay, 

donation tracker with total dollars raised, live donor feed, and donation call to action.
•  Call to Action. Make sure that you plan for a direct fundraising appeal and call to action 

during the event.
14



10. Event Reminders and Direct Links  

Send attendees event reminder emails with easy to click calendar invites and virtual livestream links 
one week, one day, and the day of your event. Details include:

• How to register for the event.
• Where to donate (direct link to online donation page).
• What they may need to download.
• Direct link to connect to the live stream (Zoom, YouTube, etc.).

11. Event Rehearsal   
Like preparing for an in-person event, plan a full rehearsal of your event to ensure that your video, 
sound, livestream, and internet connection are all in order. 

Tip: Consumers have a low tolerance for a bad stream, watching for at most 90 seconds 
if the connection is spotty or poor-quality.

Rehearsals should include:

•  Testing your hardware and software, including online fundraising tools, host computers, 
virtual cameras, A/V, production company equipment, microphones, security, lighting, etc.

•  Testing the audience engagement tools such as the livestream platform engagement 
features such as the chat, virtual donation overlay, text to give, and more.

• Running through the script and production cues. 
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MARKETING AND PROMOTING YOUR EVENT 
Communicating your mission should be your first goal. Lead with your mission and impact and 
discuss why you are more committed to your mission now more than ever during these challenging 
times. A strong “why” will attract your target audience. The following information should help you 
determine how to best market your event.

Tip: The farther in advance and the more often you promote your event, the better. 
We suggest you start promoting your event 4-5 weeks in advance with frequent content 
about what folks can expect when they attend. 

These are some different ways you can market your event: 

1. Event Page (Website).

2. Email marketing. 

3. Social Media.

4. Blog Posts.

5. Press Release.

1. Event Page

Create a designated landing page — your event homepage — for your event. This is the online 
resource for everything about your event — the date, time, agenda, special guests, sponsor 
information, fundraising call to action, registration, and more. It is your opportunity to showcase 
compelling photos, videos, and testimonials and clearly communicate your mission to anyone who 
is considering attending or is new to your organization. Include event details on your organization’s 
home page with a clear link to the event page to register and donate. Make sure that all your 
promotional content will point to this page. 

2. Email Marketing

Utilize email marketing tools (like Mailchimp) to help you create engaging e-blasts to announce your 
event to your target audience and invited guests. Send a series of emails with previews about the 
event, important announcements, and special guests to entice people to register and attend. 
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•  Add information about the event to your regular newsletter or email communication with 
donors and constituents. How far in advance do you need to plan to ensure that the event is 
included in this distribution? 

•  Stand out from all the noise! Your subject line is everything. Be creative and simple and think 
about including an emoji or two to catch the reader’s eye!

• Offer special discount codes to loyal followers who register through email communication.

Tip: Keep your email short and sweet. Consider including pictures or a short video clip 
rather than text.

3. Social Media (Instagram, Facebook, Twitter, LinkedIn)

Make sure to promote the event across all your social media channels and create a hashtag to 
increase its visibility. It’s important to know which platform your target audience for each event 
uses the most. For example, different age groups are more active on Instagram than Facebook, and 
corporate sponsors may request that the event is posted on LinkedIn. Have a simple Call-to-Action 
that can easily encourage your target audience to spread the word by sharing your social media 
posts on their channels. You can be able to still attract new donors and even engage those who are 
not able to attend the event.

• What platform does your target audience use the most? 
• Where do you have the most followers and influence? 
•  What are 3 ways to inspire your target audience to share information about your event on 

their social media channels?
• What is an easy call to action on social media?
•  Can you ask your corporate sponsors to use their social media platforms to notify their 

contacts and followers about your virtual event?

Tip: You can create different, compelling promotional materials for free as a nonprofit 
on Canva.
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4. Blog Posts

Blog posts are a great way to simultaneously attract people to your website and promote your event. 
Highlight parts of the event agenda — speakers and guests — and set an exciting tone to pique 
interest. Dedicate a few weeks of your blog to the upcoming event.

Identify 3 blog topics that promote the event:

1. 

2. 

3. 

5. Press Release
For some events, press releases can be a useful way to share information about your event, 
speakers, and special guests. Determine whether your event contains content or features guests 
that would make it attractive to news desks and media outlets. If so, go for it! 

Tip: It is always worth submitting a press release for events starring a celebrity host, 
social media influencer, or performer.
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DURING THE VIRTUAL EVENT 
You must prepare for the virtual event with the same detail that you would for an in-person event.

Checklist:

 � Team (staff, vendors, volunteers).
 � Cybersecurity.
 � Attendee Interaction.
 � Tech Support for guests. 
 � Live Donor Engagement.
 � Call to Action (Fundraising, Volunteering, etc.).

1. Team

Just like a live event, you need to plan for dedicated staff, vendors, and volunteers to help the virtual 
event run smoothly. We highly recommend putting together a detailed Run of Show to coordinate 
all the people involved. This will ensure that the technology and A/V teams clearly understand the 
event flow, speakers are well prepared, know their cues and keep within their allocated time frames, 
donors are engaged, and appropriate security is in place.

Other key roles include:

•  Staff or volunteers to be on-call for any tech support issues (both for event participants and 
attendees).

•  Staff or volunteers dedicated to the attendee/donor experience (managing the chat, 
answering questions, working with the backend fundraising platform for live donations, etc.).

These individuals should be able to communicate swiftly and effectively, so setting up a back-
channel for communication is crucial. 
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Take time to think through the team requirements you will need for each event. Assign roles here:

Host(s): 

Additional Speakers / Special Guests:

Tech Support

Donor Experience

Fundraising Platform / Live Donations  
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2. Cybersecurity

It’s essential to think about cybersecurity and data privacy for your virtual event. When choosing a 
live event platform, ample security must be in place to protect the event and the registered attendees 
from unexpected guests (Zoombombing) or anyone accessing personal data. As fundraisers, we are 
given valuable, personal information from our donors. Our organization’s reputation depends on the 
ability to safeguard this data. 

Security suggestions:

• If using Zoom, select webinar option.

• Only allows content sharing, audio, and video for panelists.

• Attendees are placed in “Listen & View Only” mode when they join the webinar.

• Require event registration.

• Select a virtual event platform with integrated event registration. 

• Preview registered participants, limiting the risk of disruptions or unwanted guests.

• Seamlessly collect attendee / donor contact information.

• Control when guests receive the live event link.

• Never share your live event link publicly on social media or other advertising spaces.

• Have you thoroughly vetted the security measures of both your virtual event and online   
 fundraising platforms?

• Encryptions.
• Password protections.
• Custom registration links.
• Ability to approve or deny registrations.

• Consider adding cybersecurity insurance to your organization’s policies. 

Tip: “Part of the problem with the virtual event security breaches we’ve seen thus far is 
planners throwing public URLs out onto the web and including all information completely 
publicly without any thought whatsoever to privacy or security.” 
— Brandt Krueger, Technical Producer at Event Technology Consulting

Tip: Virtual event security has been made worse and more complicated because of 
the increase in people working from home without any sort of corporate firewall to 
protect them.
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3. Attendee Interaction

Encouraging event attendees to use a live chat or Q&A board during the event is a fantastic way 
to make your guests feel connected and heard. Engaging and responding to attendees throughout 
the event increases the feeling that they are part of the event and is an additional tool to help 
raise funds. Therefore, it is imperative to dedicate a member of your team to focus on these 
communication channels.  

Suggested interactions:

• Remind people to donate in the chat.
• Answer questions in real-time.
• Thank donors as contributions are made in the live donation feed.

Prepare FAQs for issues that you anticipate coming up during the event. Draft responses for those 
questions before the event.

FAQs:

4. Tech Support for Guests

It’s always a good idea to have a troubleshooting plan if guests cannot log in to the event or 
speakers have technology issues. Assemble your team of individuals with tech experience to help 
you. Provide ample time for them to familiarize themselves with the technology and make sure they 
are available during the event to resolve any issues. Let your speakers and attendees know that tech 
support will be available and share the contact information in advance. Finally, have at least one 
person monitoring the chat to flag and address any problems before they get out of hand

Suggestions:

• Provide a “help desk” email when individuals register for the event.
• Send all registered attendees detailed information, including the virtual event link, log-in   
 instructions, how to navigate the fundraising platform, and help desk contact info for help.

These individuals should be able to communicate swiftly and effectively, so setting up a back-
channel for communication is crucial. 
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Take time to think through the team requirements you will need for each event. Assign roles here:

Plan for Tech Support

  Who is your tech support team? 

What is the backup plan for tech issues for guests? 

5. Live Donor Engagement

Increase fundraising during the event by engaging your attendees with real-time features. Use 
interactive tools that allow you to communicate your mission and the impact that donations 
will make to help achieve your goals. Connect with your audience using multiple forms of 
communication. If appropriate, the host can acknowledge donors and corporate sponsors during 
strategic times and create a clear ask during the fundraising appeal. 

Suggested Engagement tools:

• Videos.
• Live chat.
• Clap-o-meter.
• Virtual donation overlay.
• Free text to donate.
• Live donor feeds.
• Impact calculator displaying total dollars raised.

Plan for Attendee Engagement:

What engagement tools are appropriate for your event? Your audience?

How do you want to communicate your event goals? (Dollars raised? # of people helped?)
23



Do you want to recognize donors in a live feed throughout the event? Display periodically? 
Keep donors anonymous?

How will your host and speakers make the attendees feel connected to the event?

6. Call to Action

First and foremost, your virtual event’s goal is to raise funds and awareness for your organization. 
Even if you are not making a direct financial ask, you are asking for your guest’s valuable time, and 
we all know there is a fundraising element behind every nonprofit event. Make sure to have a clear 
call to action during the event. This is your moment to inspire people to get involved. Go for it!

Suggestions:

• Clear financial ask to meet a specific fundraising goal.
• Auction/Raffle or another challenge.
• Donation match (major donor, foundation, corporate sponsor, etc.).
• Text to Donate campaign.
• Call for volunteers.

Plan:

What is your call to action?

What are the event goals for this fundraising appeal? (Financial and volunteer)

What levels are appropriate to ask for with the attendees of this event? 

How can you make the ask fun, engaging, and/or meaningful?
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RUN OF SHOW 
Event overview

This is a high-level summary of the entire virtual event, including details about who will speak, a 
detailed timeline, features that are live vs. pre-recorded, a script outline, and more. Details to outline 
in your Run of Show:

• Detailed Timeline.
• Script Outline.
• Taped vs. Live.
• Host and speaker notes.
• Cues for event materials.
• Graphics.
• Sponsor Recognition.

Tip: The more detailed you make your Run of Show, the more smoothly your event 
will go!

SAMPLE RUN OF SHOW 
Key: 

• Black — Host content notes 
• Blue — Video format 
• Orange — Production cues

PRE-PARTY: Virtual gathering before the event begins (board hosted Zoom’s, VIP engagement, etc.)

PRE-SHOW: Pre-show slides/music (begin 10 minutes before show) 

• Sponsor logos and photos rotate through every 30 seconds, starting 10 minutes before show.

1. Opening credits (45 secs) PRE-TAPED VIDEO 

• Thank yous, acknowledgments, photos, sponsors — your unique opening.
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2. Welcome by Event Hosts  (2 mins) LIVE 

• Text to give box rotates with an organizational fact or FAQ every 30 seconds.
• Intros and thank people for taking the time to join.
• Overview of organization and mission.
• Encourage people to use the chat.
• Explain any livestream features and give run-of-show (what to expect).
• Intro Executive Director.

3. Executive Director  (2 mins) Slides PRE-RECORDED 

• Context for new guests.
•  Organizational update (since last year’s event, accomplishments for the year, changes of 

note, etc.).
• Fundraising Goals.

4. Host(s)  (1 min) LIVE 

• Bring up Virtual donation overlay, Text to Donate, etc. 
• What to expect at tonight’s event: featured speakers / guests / program participants / etc.
• Explain online fundraising tools and how to use them during and after the event.

5. Agency video (3 mins) PRE-TAPED VIDEO 

• Show the compelling story about your organization and mission (think sizzle reel!).

6. Host interlude (30 secs) LIVE 

• Acknowledge video.
• Introduce the Program part of the event.

7. Featured Program video (3 mins) PRE-TAPED VIDEO 

•  This is the opportunity to show your attendees the powerful work that your organization does 
every day.

8. Host interlude (30 secs) LIVE 

•  Intro of the Program Participant(s) — this is a highlighted individual or group who is a 
beneficiary of your program.
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9. Featured Program Participant (1.5 mins) PRE-TAPED VIDEO 

• Tells their personal story and the impact of your organization on his/her life.

10. Fundraising appeal (2 mins) LIVE 

• Feature online fundraising tools and explain to the audience how to use them
• Clearly explain fundraising goals for the organization.
• Here are the levels of what your gift will support… Here is what we need and why.
• Intro final Speakers/Special Guests/Celebrity/Fireside Chat. 

11. Final Speakers / Special Guests / Celebrity / Fireside Chat (10 mins) PRE-TAPED VIDEO

• Connect to the mission of the organization, corporate sponsors, foundations.
• Optional Q&A .
• Revisit Fundraising appeal/Live Auction/Another campaign.

12. Host closes out (1 min) LIVE, then transition to slides 

• If interested in learning more info, contact info, Donate info.
• Thank attendees, donors, speakers, special guests, etc.
• Announce the grand total.
• Thank sponsors.
• Roll sponsor logos.

POST-EVENT PARTY: Virtual gathering after the event closes

• VIP virtual event (exclusive conversation, concert, lesson, etc.).
• DJs.
• Networking events for small groups.
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Section

Length

(How much time 
should this section 
take?)

Host Content Notes

(What is the host 
doing and saying at 
this point?)

Video Format 

(Are there slides? Is 
it pre-recorded? Or is 
there a livestream?)

Production Cues

(What should the 
audience be seeing or 
asked to do?)

Pre-party

Pre-show

Opening Credits

Welcome by 
Event Hosts

Executive
Director

RUN OF SHOW WORKSHEET
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Section

Length

(How much time 
should this section 
take?)

Host Content Notes

(What is the host 
doing and saying at 
this point?)

Video Format 

(Are there slides? Is 
it pre-recorded? Or is 
there a livestream?)

Production Cues

(What should the 
audience be seeing or 
asked to do?)

Host(s)

Agency video 

Host interlude

Featured
Program video

Host interlude

RUN OF SHOW WORKSHEET
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RUN OF SHOW WORKSHEET

Section

Length

(How much time 
should this section 
take?)

Host Content Notes

(What is the host 
doing and saying at 
this point?)

Video Format 

(Are there slides? Is 
it pre-recorded? Or is 
there a livestream?)

Production Cues

(What should the 
audience be seeing or 
asked to do?)

Featured
Program
Participant

Fundraising
appeal 

Final Speakers 
Special Guests
Celebrity
Fireside Chat

Host 
closes out

Post-event
party
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POST-EVENT  
After the virtual event is over, you will want to make sure to follow up with all your donors and 
review the data from your event. 

Checklist

 � Debrief with your team.
 � Follow up with all your attendees and donors.
 � Review event metrics.
 � Continue sharing event highlights and the fundraising call to action.
 � Conduct post-event surveys.

1. Debrief with your team
Make sure you debrief the event with your team. Ask your team what went well, what did not work 
well, and where you can improve for the next event. If possible, try to get feedback from board 
members, staff, and event vendors.  

• What went well? 
• Where did we fall short, or where did we meet significant challenges? 
• Were there any surprises?
• What would you suggest we do differently for the next virtual event? 

2. Follow up with all your attendees and donors.
Immediately follow up with a thank you to your attendees, donors, event hosts, and special guests. 
Send tax-receipts to all donors, or better yet, utilize technology from your online fundraising platform 
that automatically sends these acknowledgments for you. Personally reach out to major-gift donors 
with sincere appreciation and an inquiry on how they would like to be kept informed about the 
organization’s ongoing activities. To those guests who expressed an interest in volunteering, send 
out clear instructions on how to stay involved with your nonprofit. 

• Did you send thank you emails to all your donors? 
•  Ask your donors what form of communication they prefer and if they would like to be 

kept updated.
• Did you send event highlights to your target audience and all registered guests?
• How can you continue to stay engaged with event attendees?
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3. Review Event Metrics
One of the benefits of virtual events is that you can instantly track specific metrics about your 
donors and the event. You can learn a lot about what motivated attendees to donate during the 
event, the average donation levels, where they are from, and more. Use this data to learn what is 
most effective with your donor-base and expand it for your next virtual event.

Suggested elements to track include:

• Total dollars raised.
• Unique donors (new and recurring).
• Donor maps (where they live).
•  Timestamps (did they donate before, during, or after the event; what time during the event did 

they donate).

Questions to answer:

• At what points during the event did you see the most donor engagement?
• How did you do compared to your fundraising goal? 
•  What are some trends observed that can help to improve future events? (# of participants, 

$ raised, exciting parts of the event program, etc.).

4. Continue sharing event highlights and the fundraising call to action
After a successful event, send out a link with the event video and/or highlights to attendees and 
people who expressed interest but could not attend. Include the event recording link in a summary 
email to board members, donors, event attendees, and on your social media channels. Make sure to 
correlate the dollars raised during the event with the impact it has made for your organization and 
the ongoing opportunities available to donate and volunteer. 

Tip: Most donations happen within the 48 hours before and after the event. 

•  How do you communicate the ROI of the dollars raised with the impact it has made for your 
organization? 

•  How long will you leave the event page online and the donation campaign open?
•  What is your plan to follow up with interested guests and potential future donors?

5. Conduct post-event surveys
Post-event surveys give you valuable insight into your event so that you can improve each virtual 
event. You can send these out to attendees, staff, vendors, sponsors, board members, and key 
constituents. Asking key questions will allow you to understand what your guests enjoyed about 
the event, areas of improvement, and valuable overall feedback. Keep it short, you don’t want 
to overwhelm guests who just took the time to attend your event with a lengthy survey (10–15 
questions max). 
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GLOSSARY  
You might be asking yourself about the meaning of some new different terms used to talk about 
virtual events and online fundraising. Here’s a quick glossary of terms for your reference. 

• Virtual Event: An event that is strictly online where individuals experience the event and 
its content from wherever they are rather than gathering in-person. The event can be pre-
recorded, or it can be livestreamed so that the audience can engage in real-time, using 
technology like livestreaming, video conferencing, and peer-to-peer fundraising software. 

• Livestreaming: When an event is happening live online. Viewers can choose from various 
platforms, including Zoom, YouTube Live, Facebook Live, Instagram Live, Twitch, LinkedIn 
Live, and more.

Virtual Donation Overlay: An engaging visual 
display integrated into a Zoom meeting, Google 
Hangout, or other video conference/stream-
ingservice. It can include an impact calculator 
(total dollars raised), real-time donor feed, and 
donation call-to-action. Example above.

Real-time Donor Feed: An impact calcula-
tor that links donor names and contribution 
amounts from your fundraiser page to your 
live event in real-time, allowing attendees to 
see who donates and how much during the 
live event. You can see an example of it in the 
above picture of the virtual donation overlay in 
the top right corner.

Live Donation Tracker: An impact calculator 
that links donations from your fundraiser page 
to your live event in real-time, allowing attend-
ees to see the total dollars raised during a live 
fundraiser. You can see an example of it in the 
above picture of the virtual donation overlay in 
the top left-hand corner. 

Call-to-Action (CTA): A verbal or visual ask 
for donations. A verbal call-to-action is usually 
made by a host or special guest. A visible CTA 
is typically displayed throughout the virtual 
event, encouraging attendees to donate. In 
the picture above, ‘Text FASTPITCH2020’ is an 
example of a CTA. 
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•  Fundraising Platform: Technology software that is used for fundraising. Some examples 
include fundraiser pages, mobile-optimized text to donate, impact calculators, virtual 
donation overlays, donation widgets, etc. This can also be referred to as online fundraising 
tools.

•  Donation Widgets: A short series of fields you can fill to donate that includes a donation 
amount and other standard donor information (name, credit card information, etc.). 

•  Fundraiser Page: A custom web page for your fundraising campaign that can include 
pictures, a narrative behind the campaign and specific place to donate, a real-time list of 
donor names and amounts (or anonymous), and more.

•  Mobile-Optimized Donation Tools: When the fundraising tools are designed to fit and 
function properly on a mobile device rather than a computer. This is used because people 
are starting to donate more often from their phones.

•  Real-time Donation Data: Immediate access to the total raised and donor information that 
comes through your online fundraiser page.

•  Zoom Integration: The ability to integrate your Zoom meeting or webinar with your virtual 
fundraising technology.

•  Text-to-Donate (T2D): Setting up a custom keyword and specific number to text to donate 
directly to your fundraiser page. 

•  Native Donation Capabilities: The ability to embed a donation capability directly into your 
own website or an additional platform instead of linking to an external donation page.
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TIMELINES  

Timeframe Tech Timeline Marketing Timeline Event Timeline

4 weeks before

Determine fundraising 
platform, set up fundraiser 
page

Determine the sign up/
registration flow 

Determine media platform 
(Zoom, YouTube, etc.)

Start drafting copy based 
on goal, theme, and any 
confirmed hosts of the event

Determine date of event

If you plan to invite local 
heroes or celebrities, 
confirm their availability 
before settling on the date 

Determine goal & theme of 
event

3 weeks before Send first email about the 
event

Ask for sponsorships & 
matching funds

Outline the run of show 
& make a list of all the 
elements you will need to 
curate 

2 weeks before Gather any pre-recorded 
elements of the show

1 week before First tech-rehearsal of the 
event! 

Tease what is going to 
happen during the event on 
social media — share any 
guest performers, hosts, 
etc., to get folks excited! 
(always include the donation 
information in marketing 
materials)

3 days before

Send all registered attendees 
detailed information, including 
the virtual event link, log-in 
instructions, how to navigate 
the fundraising platform, and 
contact info for help.

Second tech-rehearsal of the 
event!
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Timeframe Tech Timeline Marketing Timeline Event Timeline

Day of event

Make sure the event 
security is appropriate 
& the livestream/pre-
recorded elements work 
correctly.

Post a reminder on all social 
media platforms that the event 
is today

Post on social media "stories" 
to share live updates for anyone 
who can't attend in real-time 
during the event.

Refer to the Run of Show 
section

Day after event

Monitor donor data — 
at what points during 
the event did the most 
donations come through 
the platform?

Thank everyone who came & 
post a wrap-up social media 
post or blog post

If you've recorded the event, 
you can mail this out with the 
thank you message to anyone 
who couldn't attend

Week after event

Send any auction prizes and 
thank-you notes to hosts of the 
event. Circle back with your 
team & board to reflect on how 
the event went. 
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